
 

2017 Internship Opportunities 

Apply now for Spring, Summer, and Fall 2017 internships! Deadline for Spring applications: November 30! 

 

These are unpaid internships but housing is provided 100% free by HJGT! 

The Hurricane Junior Golf Tour is a National Junior Golf Tour and was founded with the intention of providing junior 

golfers between the ages of 8-18 an opportunity to play exceptional courses in a competitive environment.  Our vision 

is to provide superb hospitality and make every event a memorable one.  Over the past nine seasons the tour has 

grown at exponential proportions and has become the largest junior tour in the country.  Since being founded in 2007 

the tour has grown from 300 members and 25 events to more than 4,500 members and 275+ events this year.  The 

tour has also been fortunate enough to embody many characteristics not normally seen in the junior golf industry 

including large corporate sponsorship deals, top tier golf course selection, influential stake in the golfing community, 

and an excellent experience for its players.  Embedded within the tour are four distinct age divisions: Boys 16-18, 

Boys 14-15, Boys 11-13, Boys under 10, Girls 14-18, and Girls under 13 

Tournament Operations Internship Interns will learn how to operate golf tournaments through their active 

involvement with all aspects of tournament operations from course setup to course breakdown under the direct 

supervision and mentorship of HJGT staff members. The internship will require extensive travel, on average, 3-4 

weekends per month across the country, including: Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, Alabama, 

Kentucky, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Colorado, Missouri, Illinois, 

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Texas, Minnesota, Iowa, California, Arizona, New Jersey, and North Carolina via 

company van. When interns are not traveling they will be provided business operation training in the office through 

learning what must be done to prepare for upcoming tournaments with HJGT staff members, including the Director 

of Marketing. Normal business operation hours are 9am-5pm and weekend hours. Interns will receive up to two days 

of free time per week.   Assignments include but are not limited to: Pre- and Post- press releases, constant website 

updates, sales and marketing of Tour and Upcoming tournaments, hotel relations and course scheduling, tour 

promotions, create weekly tournament videos, marking of golf courses, tee and hole locations, scoreboard setup, 

utility setup, starting and scoring of players at tournament, on course rules officiating, pace of play management. 

 

Marketing and Administration Internship Interns will increase their marketing skills by being actively involved 

with all aspects of marketing, promotion, and administrative work for the HJGT, the HCAT (Collegiate Tour) under 

the direct supervision and mentorship of full time HJGT staff members. The internship will be based in Jacksonville, 

Florida and will require minimal travel. Normal marketing hours are Monday-Friday 9am-5pm. Interns will receive 2 

days of free time per week. No other internship will better prepare you for a career in marketing with the hands on 

training that you will receive. The following information will help you gain an understanding of the HJGT internship.  

Assignments include but are not limited to: Pre- and Post- tournament press releases, constant website updates, 

sales and marketing of tour and upcoming tournaments, social media, online retail sales, hotel relations, tour 

promotions, sponsorship strategies, partnership contributions, contract negotiation, revenue building, etc.  


